NOTES:
1. ALL ABOVE GROUND PIPE SHALL BE FLANGED END DUCTILE IRON PIPE, PRESSURE CLASS 350. ALL NUTS AND BOLTS SHALL BE STAINLESS STEEL.
2. WATER MAIN EXTENSION AND ASSEMBLY IS REQUIRED TO BE FLUSHED, CHLORINATED AND GIVEN BACTERIAL CLEARANCE BY THE WATER DEPARTMENT LAB BEFORE PLACEMENT IN SERVICE.
3. BACKFLOW UNIT AND METER REQUIRES INITIAL CERTIFICATION FOR OPERATION AND ACCURACY WITH RESULTS AND ANNUAL TESTS SUBMITTED TO THE COLLIER COUNTY WATER DEPARTMENT.
4. INSPECTIONS ARE REQUIRED FOR SYSTEM TIE-IN AND ASSEMBLY CONNECTION.
5. THIS ASSEMBLY SHALL BE PAINTED WITH RED EPOXY PAINT.
6. ALL COMPONENTS THAT COME INTO CONTACT WITH DRINKING WATER SHALL CONFORM TO NSF STANDARD 61.
7. A 4'X8' SIGN WITH 3" LETTERS OR BIGGER SHALL READ: “IN CASE OF FIRE, OPEN VALVE.”
8. A REDUCED PRESSURE DETECTOR BACKFLOW ASSEMBLY SHALL BE USED WHEN HIGH HAZARDS, AS DEFINED BY AWWA M-14 (E.G., RISK OF CHEMICAL ADDITION, MEDICAL FACILITIES, INDUSTRIAL FACILITIES, PROPERTIES USING RECLAIMED WATER, ETC.), EXIST.

TEMPORARY BACKFLOW PREVENTER AND FIRE PROTECTION METER TIE-IN ASSEMBLY